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Norman
Harris

Many Saturdays have passed
since this corner has predicted a
correct outcome of a Cornhusker
football fiame. Not many more
shall pass, however, tor today's
prediction (this is said with high
hopes) will he born out. Just you
wait and sec! Nebraska over
Kansas! Don't lauph. We're not
predicting that result just out of
loyalty to the team, but because
the Huskers really should win.
They've lost too many and arc out
for blood. The game tomorrow
will be plenty rough, but still
clean. It may be played in the
rain, but the. joncs Boys got used
to that idea this week, for it has
been raining at every practice.

Adolf J. Lewandowski may have
a clumsy name to spoil, or to pro-
nounce, but his coaching- - methods
and his ability to handle young
men and boys is something: to
marvel at. In charge of over 120
freshman footballers, he has built
up for most of them who were not
high school flashes a valuable
groundwork- consisting; of funda-
mentals and teachings about the
little things that go into the mak-ln- g

up of a real football player.
Aided by Bob Mehring, Chili

Armstrong and Harold Petz,
"Lew" has week after week turned
out frosh lineups that played good
ball, considering their inexperience
and lightness, against the Biffer's
varsity.

Adding all the more to Lew's
Value to Nebraska athletics are his
scouting asignmcnts. The genial
yearling headmaster brings back
more news about future opponents
than any cno man can possibly
leam about in a week's time. He
1 M e - : -- i . . . .uaa fui minions ciianed plainly, a
feW,. crack plays outlined, and a
little information on the ability of
every man on the future Husker
opposing lineup.

His addition to the Nebraska
Athletic Coaching staff last year
was one of the best things that
has happened to N. U. athletic
fortunes for a long time, per-
haps, ranking alongside with the
appointment of the Biffer, whose
duties are now taken as a mat-
ter cf course rather than one of
discussion.

Our guess is that Lew won't
have much trouble making him-
self a name In the coaching
world. Nebraskaps should hope
that he stays here, and Is not

, lured away by any .sparkling of-
fers which in time he will be in

position to receive.

Improvement of Vernon Neprud
at his tackle position has been one
thing Husker fans should be happy
about. At the first of the season,
there were just a few real tackles

"tn the squad, indicating that Link
Lyman had plenty of trouble
ahead. But Paul Goctowski, soph-
omore, proved his worth, and
along came ' "Ncp," 230 some
pounds of beef, who blossomed
into a first rate defender, hiking
himself from the fourth squad
clear up to the seconds, where he
is destined for stellar sen-ice- . Ver-
non is in with Lloyd
Grimm tomorrow.

'UndsL "NEB" Sup.
I hear tell that Satiday

' morning all the Corn Cobs and
' Tassels are going to migrate

south for the Kansas game.
They'll have lunch at Lawrence
and then be met by busses
which will truck 'em to the

, Kansas campus. Bet they'll all
have their sweaters cleaned at
the EVANS so that they'll look
"splc and span" when the Kan-sa- s

bunch sees 'em. Shore hope
we "clean" Kansas!"

On 12th St. Near the Campus

Saturday
and

Sunday
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Dnjuiries Keep
Out WofobeSs.

oil Dversoiti
Jones Reports Squad
In Top Shape for Battle
With Kansas Saturday

BY JIM DE WOLF.
Major Riff .Tones' priuVlors

worked out inside tinder Hie

east stadium yesterday for 1 lie

first time this year. For 1he

third straight day, rain put a

cramp into the preparation for
their contest with Kansas univer-

sity's Jayhawkers tomorrow.
With the exception of Bill Ivor-so-

who is out for the season with
a broken leg, and Edsel Wibbels,
out with a bad knee, the squad is
in top shape to invade Lawrence
Saturday. Hermie Rohrig's knee
has responded to treatment and
he is expected to be the spearhead
of the Huskers' attack.

Sccman, Grimm at Ends.
Jones will bank on Sccman and

Grimm at ends; Mills and Behm at
tackles; Hermann and Muskin at
guards; Brock at center; and Roh-ri- g,

Dodd, Hopp and Callihan in
the backfield for his starting line-
up. Bus Knight and Ad Dobson
should see lots of service due to
their good performances last Sat-
urday.

Passing drill has been cut down
this week due to rain and the over-
ground attack has been worked on.
Dodd; Rohrig, and Hopp have been
carrying the ball for good gains
and the blocking has been im-

proved.
K. U. is still fighting injuries,

especially in the backfield. Ralph
Miller, one of the best sophomore
backs in the Big Six, will not start
and Paul Masoner is troubled with
a sore leg.

Good Offense.
In previous tilts the Jayhawks

have shown an offense that has
made good yardage in all the
games they have played. Long
runs by Dick Amerine, passes by
Ralph Miller and plunging by Bill
Bunsen have been featured at all
the Jayhawk games this fall.

In past performance the team
has been an "in and outer." Notre
Dame steimrollered them 52--

but they bounced back the next
week to beat Washburn 58-1- 4 and
surprised Kansas State 27-- 7. Kan-
sas State had beaten Indiana the
week before.

Betting odds are in favor of K.
U. because of their past record, but
the Huskers have the tradition of
no defeats by Kansas for 21 years.

Mel Pester To Play
In Union This Evening

Mel Pester, Lincoln bandman,
and his orchestra will furnish
dancers at the Union ballroom to-

night rhythmic beat and melody.
The dance will be highlighted by
rallies and pre-gam- e enthusiasm
before the mass migration to Law-
rence Saturday morning.

Pester who has just returned
from a trip through the midwest
will feature Evelynn Eelote as vo-

calist.
Admission has been set at a

price of 25 cents, according to
Union Director Kenneth Van Sant
who hopes to make the pre-gam- e

dance a place to arouse enthus-
iasm and pep.
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Tonight, 9 to 12

MEL PESTER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

12 Musicians

25e Per
Person

STUDENT
UNION

GEORGE SilUEY
AND HIS COLLEGIATE ORCHESTRA

Famous for His
Dixieland Suing
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Latest developments in the foot-
ball scene appear to have turned
from the football team dropping a
player to that of a player dropping
the football team, meaning, of

BERNIE MOORE

Louisiana Statt.
Lincoln Juunu)

course t n e
much talked of
case of Dart-
mouth's "Heav-
enly" (late s,
who didn't liko
profanity, com-
mercialism and
general ungod-
liness of the
dear old game.

First c a m e

Bcrnie Moore'.''
d i s ni issal of
Young Bussoy.
Louisiana Stale
ace, for refusal
to obey train-
ing rules. Then
Ted Bank. Ida- -

ho coach, dropped George Clnape,
fullback, and Frank Reynolds,
halfback, for what he called "dis-
sipation" after the Vandals had
lost a 33-- 0 decision to U. C. L. A.
Then, along the west coast, gossip
has it that the "throat infection"
which is keeping a certain Stan-
ford star on the bench is nothing
but a case of that old malady of
swellhead.

As to Gates, it seems strange
that there should be any more un-

godliness at Dartmouth this year
than any other year. In fact, with
the great season they're having.
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said, but couldn't resist the game,
and joined his team for Satur-
day's game. Maybe his long so
journ with the finer things of life,!;5:
sucn cooks and mings, maue
the football atmosphere a bit un-

couth to him.

Anyway, it seems a bit silly that
he'd let it affect him in such a way
as to leave school. Even tho foot-- 1

hall might not be a cultured grme,
any sensible person would rather
he a grid man than an outcast in '

a religious cult, and if he doesn't
like to associate with other mean-- 1

ies on the football team, he cer- -
tainly should he able to hold him- -

self from it and concentrate on his
studies for one more month until
the season's over.

Nebraska hasn't scored a touch-- ;
down from deep down In Its oppo- -

nftntc' ai.u fa. Its ivin i nui j ivi iia lash a 1
games since the Iowa U. game
when two touchdowns came from
the 1 and 8 yard lines. A field goal
was all they could get against

in the last game of the sea-
son, while those three precious
touchdowns came on a 30 yard
pass, a stolen ball, and a 96 yard
punt return

Tony Canadeo, Gonzaga sopho-
more, made one of the season's
longest runs Saturday when he re-

turned a Washington State kick-of- f
104 yards for a touchdown. . . .

They're, calling. Pittsburgh, the
Elue and Goldberg Ohio State
has brothers Ksco and Kino Sark- -

kinen Inevitable nickname for
Duke's, fullback. O'Mara is Sca-
rlett.... Fred Hutchinson, Seattle
pitching ace, was nominated for
secretary of the Freshman class at
Washington U., but declined be-
cause he will be leaving school
the end the second quarter for
training camp.

DR. BENGTSON TO EDIT
CHAPTER IN NEW TEXT

Dr. Xcls Bengtson, chairman of
the Geography department, will
again edit a chapter in the revised
edition of the book "Our Natural
Resources and Their Conserva-
tion" by Parkins and Whitake. Dr.
Bengtson has written chapter
of the book entitled "Mineral
Fuels." Copy of the material has
been sent he e for correction and
proof-readin- The book is widely
used college geography courses
and is regarded as an outstanding
publication on this subject.

"Your Drug Store"
If you re In t hurry our quick
lunchei st our fountain or use your
telephone: We'll get It to you.

100 Varsity,
Frosh Seek
Team Posts

Kovanda, Werner
and Thomas Comprise
Only Lettermen Back

This week marked the beginning
of basketball practices for the Uni-

versity. Approximately 100 var-

sity and freshman cage aspirants
have been reporting for practice

-- i daily. More are
expected when
the football
season ends.

Grant Thom-
as, Bill Kovan-
da and Al Wer-
ner are the only
returning 1 e

from
last year. Boh
K 1 1 i o 1 1 and
Frank Tallman
are the minor
lettermen.

The roster
ri1 v h n

'GRANT THOMAS fllls a'ml tnoir
Lincoln Jm.nml. payinp 0 x p p.

riences are: Rob Therien, Lincoln,
IB: Max Hulbcrt. Lincoln. IB;
Frank Tnllman. Oroston, la., 1

Minor; Grant Thomas, Kearney, 1

Major; Len Dunker, Lincoln; Rob
Elliott, West Point, 2 Minor; Har-
ry Pitcaithley. Lincoln; Bill Ko-

vanda, Elk Creek, 1 Major, 1

Minor: Irvin Ynffce. Omaha, IB;
Don Fitz, Lincoln, ce Duncan,
Broken Bow, IB, Leonard Van
Buskirk, Worland, Wyo.; Al Ran-
dall, Omaha; Don Sihulz. Beloit,
Kas.; Frank Rutiino, Lincoln: Al-

ton Werner, Kansas City, Kas.;
Fred Fhlman, Broken Bow, and
Dow Wilson, Dow City, la.

Over 60 are out for the fresh-
man team. Thr-- are:

Rnv Antlron. Lincoln; 0vrc
Hnw nini:. Mnni ; One l'lm-hr-

t ;ncs flu liiri Horm:n, rViiMlin
Can trld, Ony Orilrr Jnrk
Orr'ifn, Fid r.;,1c. P. vM OK;

ro y Lincoln Sid UeUI, Lincoln;
Hnnnmnn, M. J.ropn. Mm : .1?'rk

am in nun am m- John

as

at
of
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try

of

ilmntitjs I'nrl
lin. t ;ifl!i:

Auhrrl,
, JtA.1-

Allen
Pinccn,

IneT ?P
Judv,

s O.;
Kahlc.

Kollpr. S'wnnl: K.h Kmncy, Omaha; Pill
Kmr i :ri"n. L'im!;i ;' wli Pantil. South
HoliTpurir. N J.

I I'oIUh K, Krrm'tnt ; Cn Parmrlp,
Lincr.Jn Hay r.h'.ad. Linculn ; Bill

Spi mtrftplfl ; L:iy WrwiFtcr. Plntts-rrjMut-

HaroM Sir.rr, i.lnmln: Hill Smutr,
P."wm. t'ity; Ohmd J. I'rhnr.rk. "lRrk- -

DiHiifs Vir,tt. Omh: 8id W'hilp,
nd lslird: Wnlrtn. Ame

lia: lircn P'llsun. Cerpsro; .iHmps Conlpv.
I.inr-!- ; Alvin S bmndp, Lincoln; Hon
('j.ftrn. i,rnftn; Cliflnrl Hurlov, Ohlown.

riayton rrntnpp, Fhicknpv; Wpnripll B.
Smith. Llncin; Howard Fykco, Haimm;

JJoi'.S Dlui Wed lo- -E.

L. Wilbur, Manager.

Gentlemen

UNION TO FEATURE
POST-GAM- E DANCE

After stay-at-hom- assemble In
the Union tomorrow to listen to
the Kansas game over the radio,
see nn account of it on the trrid- -
grnph, or to eake in the newly-name- d

Corncrib, they will head
toward the Union ballroom where
the regular Saturday afternoon
post-gam- e matinee dance will be
in session.

As at the Wednesday tea dances,
the Saturday event is a "cut" af-

fair with the U. Capehart furnish-
ing dance music. The dance starts
immediately after the close of the
game and will continue for an
hour.

Volley Ball
Leagues Play

Sig Ep, DU, Beta, SAM
Phi Psi, Sig Alph Win

League I play in fraternity in-

tramural volley ball last night saw
the Sig Eps win a 2 to 0 victory
over the Alpha Sigs, with Bob Elli-
ott and Bill Kovanda appearing
well for the former.

Delta Upsilon scored a 2-- 0 vic-

tory over the Pi. K. A. 'a, with
Leonard Dunker looking good for
the D. U.'s. "Bunky" Hill led the
Phi Gams to a 2-- 6 derision over
the Lambda Chis.

In League II, Sigma Alpha Mu
won 2-- 1 over Delta Theta Phi.
Norman Harris played to advan-
tage for the Sammies here. Phi
Delts outplayed Kappa Sigs 2-- 0,

with Bill Ryan looking good for
the victors, and Don Moore for the
losers. Bruce Duncan helped the
Sig Alphs to a 2-- 0 score over the
A. G. R.'s.

Farm House won a 2-- 0 victory
over Beta Sigma Psi in League III,
and Theta Xi won, 2-- 1. over Xi Psi
Phi. Sigma Chis led the Phi Sig-
ma Kappas 2--

Betas outplayed Delta Sigma Pi
to a 2-- 0 victory, while Theta Chi
won, 2-- 0. over .the Chi This in
League IVi In an hour long game,
Phi Kappa Psi pushed out the Sig
ma Nus, 2--

This was the second night of
play. The tourney will be resumed
Tuesday evening.

William Nnyea, Ormco; Jnhn Hay. Lln-rni-

Fihnk. Weibli. Winnide: Aubrey
Stevenson, IMehln, "nlo. ; Bill Bnine, 1r. .

Winfine: Charles Rnnt. Rassctt: Boh
Rlhkewell, Lincoln; Glenn Wonn, Belgrade;
Waller Kunn. Benkelman: Jnhn Huston.
Lincoln: Klmnnd Keating. David City;
Leonard lliatt, KislnR City.

JHOTEL LINCOLN
A Hotel of Distinction

t vmirht one of your

Friday Evening
Beta Sigma Psi

Fall Party

soft- -

collared Arrow Trumps hen
in '36.outthey first came

almost every
worn it

ie since. And it still loote
and fits as well

as handsome

as v;hen I first bought it.
That's what I call a shirt!

NEW TRUMP $2

SASFOR1ZED SHRUNK

M'AGEE S

Numeds Hear Lecture
Concerning Interneship

Numeds attending a dinner in
the Union Wednesday evening
heard Dr. Verne J. Raynolds dis
cuss interneships. Dr. Reynolds

Sizes

to 20

to

new of
purses... to

ize
and

general advice to the
cal students on how to go about

an interneship and
to expect during the training ne.
rlod. attended the moot,
lng was presided over by
Russell

MAGEE'S

Luxuriously Fur Trimmed

CLOTH COATS

An outstanding group

of special
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12
95 Sizes

gorgeous coats... nubby fab-

rics, soft fleeces. . .abundantly
on collar or sleeve sable dyei
civet, wolf, raccoon, beaver, skunk...
in fitted or pencil silhouettes.

Women'! ol Fashion The

Costume Jewelr

mm
cssr

Others
J.95 R75

A grand, shipment
smart harmon

with your
....suede,
rough

gave modi,

securing what

Fifty-fiv- e

which
Cashen.

vcluet

Simply
trimmei

with

fall clothes
smooth or

38 to 44

Floor Third

calf.

To complete 3'our outfit
wear correct costume jewel-
ry. . .individual clips, neck-
laces, bracelets, and lap;l
charms. Distinctively styled
by Leo Glass.

Costume Purses

295

49

Acctuortt Flnt Flocr

50
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